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It is usually happened that when the public security organ, the procuratorial 
organ and the judicial organ decide obtaining property crimes, they will leading to 
disputes on whether it constitutes a crime, what is the nature of the crime, thus the 
cognizance results differ very much. The focus of difference is that when deciding 
obtaining property crimes, after proving the contents of the criminal intention, is it 
necessary to separately prove the illegal possession purpose. If the illegal possession 
purpose, this kind of subjective element, is independent of criminal intention, then 
what is the essence of illegal possession purpose; what kind of possession purpose is 
illegal; how to identify “illegal”; what is the meaning of illegal possession purpose; 
how it is understood in foreign criminal law circle; what is the most appreciate 
understanding of the illegal possession purpose of obtaining property. Therefore, the 
article enumerated two difficult practical cases, and analyzed the problem in the case 
and clears the focus of the controversy. From the point of view of being conducive to 
resolving the difficult problems in the judicial practice, firstly the article analyzed and 
demonstrated the necessity and essence, after determining that the illegal possession 
purpose is a kind of specific crimes purpose, the illegal possession purpose is a kind 
of constitutive elements, which is independent of criminal intention, secondly 
interpreted the main theories of illegal possession purpose in foreign countries, thirdly 
further collated and screened the ideas of British, American, German, Japanese and 
other national scholars, by combining  with the theory of criminal law in China, and 
then verified if various theories is suitable for judicial practice in China or not by 
making judicial interpretation of under what circumstances driving others’ motor 
vehicles without permission should be investigated for criminal liabilities for crime of 
theft, and finalized the illegal possession purpose of obtaining property crimes in 
China should adopt “established possession and exclude possession” which is 
understood in German criminal law theories or “exclusion of meaning theory” which 













 from“established possession and exclude possession”this point to analyzed what kind 
of charges should be identified at some circumstances such as“obtain others’ 
possession for the purpose of intentionally destroying possession”then did not destroy, 
but conceal or use the possession, and confirmed that the “use meaning” is not the 
essential elements for illegal possession purpose, and the key is the understanding of 
simple destroy. For what kind of possession purpose should be identified as “illegal 
possession purpose” and confirm the meaning of “illegal” should understand it 
according the infringement of legal interests of obtaining property crimes, and then 
analyze the content of legal interest of crime against property. And by analysis it is 
confirmed that legal interest of crime against property in China should adopt the 
“Right of essence theory”(“Three Principles”)which was amended by Japanese 
scholar Professor Hiko Sone, and should cause substantial demage to the economy. 
For the concept of possession has different meanings in different contexts, especially 
the possession of the legal interests of property crimes is different from that of the 
illegal possession purpose, so this article analyzed and compared the possession in 
some contexts from the concept of possession in provisions of criminal law. At last, 
back to the beginning of the problems in two cases, with the view of this article, then 
analyzed and contradicted the key problem in the case, finally put forward the view of 
this article in this case. 
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